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Naturisme B&B Ilmatar 'Clothing Optional' 

Naturisme B&B Ilmatar 'Clothing 

Optional' 

Tapuitstraat 9 

8540 Deerlijk 

Phone:0032473717180 

info@ilmatar.be 

https://www.ilmatar.be 

Lat: 50.842804 

Long: 3.367266 

Naturism B&B Ilmatar 'Clothing 

Optional', a gem with 3 bedrooms on 

the ground floor and are luxuriously 

furnished. 

They are luxuriously decorated: 

* equipped with a double box-spring 

bed, wifi, TV, lounge, coffee and tea. 

* each is equipped with a luxury 

bathroom with bath, separate 

shower, toilet and washbasin. 

* rooms have direct access to the 

terrace and newly landscaped 

garden. 

One room (Lappi) is connected to the 

wellness area with infrared sauna, 

Finnish sauna, steam bath. 

Large outdoor terrace with parasols, 

deckchairs. A garden with artificial 

grass, outdoor shower, dustbin, 

covered sun terrace,... And a 

wonderful outdoor sauna, to be used 

by all rooms. 

General 

* Safe parking on own grounds 

within the gate, charging point for 

electric vehicles 

* Several large supermarkets within a 

radius of 5 km. 

* We gladly recommend some 

restaurants in the neighbourhood for 

everybody's budget. 

* B&B is Naturist / Clothing 

Optional, you will be received 

naturist during the extensive and 

personal welcome. 
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Activities 

* Own bicycle route on the nearby 

cycling junction network. New 

electric bicycles for rent. 

* Walking junction networks nearby, 

the owners are happy to help you 

map out a nice route. 

* Nearby cities like Kortrijk with its 

cosy terraces and culture. 

* Subtropical swimming paradise 

with the longest slides in Europe in 

Kortrijk, 10 km away. 

* Flemish Ardennes for cycling or 

walking 

* Provincial domain De Gavers at 

biking or walking distance 

General 

Number of rooms: 3 

Number of accommodation with 

individual sanitary integrate (shower, 

washbasin, toilet): 3 

Kitchen 

WIFI / internet free 

Facilities 

Sauna 

Sauna 

Food & Drink 

Breakfast options 

Bar 

Activities 

Organized activities for adults 

Miscellaneous 

Dutch spoken 

English spoken 
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